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Joan didn’t plan to let her go: “I paid for you and paid the salary, and you
doubled it back to me.”
Actually, Suzi is very hungry.
She nodded earnestly: “Okay, I owe you first, and I will pay you double the
salary.”
Joan took her to a small restaurant and only ordered a few affordable dishes
and two bowls of shredded chicken noodles.
When the noodles came up, Suzi couldn’t wait to lower her head and start
eating. After eating most of the noodles, she didn’t raise her head. When she
was almost done, she looked up and saw that Joan hadn’t moved his
chopsticks.
“You… why don’t you eat it?” Suzi asked.
Joan was scornful and cursed: “D*mn, I will tear down this little shop
tomorrow!
When I ordered the food, he asked them if it was my favorite local cuisine with
sweetness. They said yes, but the dishes came up, and when I ate them, there
was no sweetness at all!
It’s all hot and sour.
Lord is not happy to eat!
How? This dish suits your appetite? You can eat more if it suits your appetite,
so that I will tear down their restaurant. “

Suzi heard that he had actually eaten it, and he just wanted her to eat
something.
My heart instantly warmed: “Thank you, I’m full.”
“Where to send you next? Can you go back from my fourth brother?” Joan
said with interest again.
Suzi’s eyebrows disappeared instantly.
After a while, she said, “Send me to the hospital where Aunt Xia lives. I will go
to the hospital to accompany Aunt Xia.”
She didn’t take a photo of Shanna, she didn’t even know how to explain to
Shanna, but she had nowhere to go tonight, so she could only go to the
hospital to see if there was a place for her to stay overnight.
Joan patiently took her to the hospital, and then drove away.
Suzi knew that the hospital would not allow the escort to spend the night in
the ward, so she didn’t have to go to the ward at all, but just curled up under
the window behind Aunt Xia and thought about it all night. The next day.
Just before dawn, Suzi took the morning bus back to Arron’s residence.
She thought about it. She wanted to tell Arron about her past experience.
At the other end, Arron stayed up all night.
On the way back from the old house, he saw Suzi, but he was so angry that he
did not bring her back.
After returning home and waiting for three hours, Suzi did not come back.
Call Suzi again, and Suzi shuts down.

Was it because he discovered her conspiracy and escaped in fear of crime?
Think that if you escape, you can avoid him?
Arron waited all night.
At dawn, he grabbed the car key and went downstairs. As soon as he got
downstairs, he saw Lanita standing outside the building door, covered in night
dew.
“How long have you been waiting here?” Arron asked impatiently.
“Your assistant bought me the medicine, and after I wiped it…coming.” Lanita
looked at Arron pitifully.
Then it seemed to have plucked up a lot of courage: “Brother Arron, after a
long time, I still decided to tell you, even if you never see me again, I will tell
you too, because I don’t want your mother to be fooled by Suzi. You are really
cheating and deceiving, Brother Arron, please trust me.”
After she finished speaking, she weakly raised her hand to support her
forehead, swayed and stood unsteadily, and then fell to Arron’s arms.
Arron hugged Lanita, but his eyes looked behind Lanita.
Suzi stood behind Lanita with a pale face. When she saw Arron hugging Lanita,
Suzi’s body slowly fell.
She passed out.
Arron shook off Lanita abruptly, strode over, holding Suzi in his arms: “Suzi?”
Lanita: “…”

Chapter 42

“Suzi! Suzi! You wake up!” Arron raised her wrist to cover Suzi’s forehead, only
to realize that her forehead was very hot.
The man picked up Suzi and walked quickly to the car, opened the door, and
put Suzi in the car. The man got in the car and started the engine. After a
cloud of thick black smoke came out of the car, he drove away like an arrow.
Lanita cried desperately behind her: “Brother Arron…”
However, Arron’s car has disappeared.
Lanita desperately beat the flower stand next to Arron’s building, the skin on
the back of her hand was broken, and the painful Lanita sat on the ground and
cried.
She cried and drove home with a look of resentment.
At this time, Jarod and Moira were waiting for Lanita in the living room with a
look of expectation. Since they were expecting something beautiful to happen,
neither husband nor wife noticed Lanita’s fault.
“How about a good girl? Did Shao Fu treat you…” Moira wanted to ask Lanita
about something embarrassing, but when she thought that her husband was
still with her, she shut up again.
Jarod said quickly: “Tell dad, did Arron stay with you last night? You have to
hurry up on this matter, and you must be pregnant with Arron’s seed as soon
as possible. You, the young master of the Fu family, will be truly seated. Up.”
Moira hit her husband: “You are not afraid of your daughter being shy, say
everything!”
At this time, Lanita cried with a’wow’: “Dad, Mom, I want Suzi to die! I must let
her die! uuu…”
Jarod and Moira realized that Lanita’s eyes were crying and swollen.

“What’s the matter, daughter? Did that watchman of Suzi bully you again? Tell
your mom quickly.” Moira hugged Lanita distressedly.
“I want Suzi to die, I must let her die! Arron knows that Suzi is pregnant with
wild species, but he is still so good to Suzi. Mom, sooner or later Arron will
know that the child in Suzi’s belly is Arron’s. At that time, with Arron’s
temperament, our whole family had to die, what should we do? What should
we do, Mom and Dad?
I don’t want to die, I want to marry Arron.
Yesterday, at the Fu’s dinner, I was at the door of the Fu’s house, but because
of my swollen face, Arron sent me back. But I saw that many ladies from the
city and Kyoto are coming one after another. The Fu’s old house.
Which one of the unmarried women in Jeollanam-do doesn’t want to marry
Arron?
He is the current Patriarch of the Fu Family.
This opportunity is mine, Arron has promised to marry me, but, oooooo…”
Lanita was crying desperate and wronged.
Moira was so distressed that her daughter was so distressed that she couldn’t
say anything. Suddenly seeing her daughter’s hand was bleeding, she became
even more distressed and angry: “Jarod! Suzi’s evil obstacle was caused by
you, so you have to find a way to remove the evil obstacle. It’s gone!
It is no longer a question of whether our daughter Lanita can marry Arron.
As long as Suzi is alive, our whole family must die!
What do you say! “Jarod was also shocked by Lanita’s words.
People are often the easiest to be guilty of evil in times of crisis.

“What to do?” Jarod said viciously: “The last time those gangsters didn’t kill
Suzi because they were incapable! It seems we have to work hard this time!”
After he finished speaking, Jarod took out his mobile phone and dialed a set
of phone numbers: “Are you private detective Zou? Find someone for me. The
confidentiality work must be done well. Ten million is no problem. It is a
female, in her forties, in a rural area. Women.”
After closing the thread, Moira looked at Jarod blankly: “Jarod, are you going
to find her?”
“Yes!” Jarod said with a gloomy look.
“She has no news at all, where can I find it?” Moira asked.
“She doesn’t have many places to stay. The private detective I’m looking for is
very powerful. If you spend more time, you will be able to find it.”
Tears still, Lanita asked in tears: “It takes a little time to find that woman, and
it’s not certain whether we can find it, but what should we do now?
Arron knew that Suzi was pregnant with another man’s wild species, and still
carried her to the hospital. “
Moira sneered: “It may not be a good thing. Perhaps Arron wanted his mother
to be comforted before death, so no matter what Suzi did wrong, he wouldn’t
do anything to Suzi for the time being? No, you have to go. Take a look at the
hospital!”
The Lin family of three quickly decided to go to the hospital to see Suzi’s life
and death.
They pretended to be patients and sneaked into the hospital quietly. Suzi had
a high fever because of freezing overnight, so Arron took her to the
emergency room. Jarod, Moira, and Lanita’s family of three sneaked into the

emergency room. He didn’t dare to come close, and just looked at the
emergency room from a long distance.
Arron was standing outside the emergency room.
At this time, it was less than eight o’clock in the morning, and many doctors
hadn’t come to work. The doctors on duty were all called to the emergency
room by Arron. The doctor was about to give Suzi an emergency anti-fever
medicine, but he heard Suzi muttering in a coma. Talk to yourself.
“My baby…my baby, mother…I’m sorry, I let you get frozen together with my
mother…Mom, mother…there’s nowhere to go , Baby, mother… okay to take
you to die together? Mom lives… it’s so hard and so hard. Mom takes you to
find…your grandma? Okay? The corners of Suzi’s eyes filled with tears in a
coma.
The doctor was suddenly afraid to take medicine.
One of the doctors opened the door of the emergency room and said to
Arron tremblingly: “Fu… Fourth Master Fu, this patient you sent, she… she is
pregnant, and pregnant women can’t With such a strongly metered
needle…acupuncture, what…what should I do?”
After the doctor asked about this, he secretly raised his eyes to look at Arron.
At this moment, the man surrounded by the gleam of the morning light
furrowed his brows, sharp eyebrows, and his deep, bottomless cold eyes
contained a hostile spirit that made people close to him feel like he was in a
dangerous situation.
The doctor withdrew slowly.
Before the doctor retreated to what he thought was safe, Arron had grabbed
the doctor by his shirt and asked the doctor in a tone of anger that almost
killed people: “You are a doctor, what do you ask me to do?”

“Haha!” From a distance, Lanita, who was secretly watching all this, laughed
suddenly and almost laughed out: “Mom and dad, look, Brother Arron is
angry, he is very, very angry, although Suzi and him are Fake marriage, but
people like Arron would not allow Suzi to cuckold him. Now Suzi will wait to
die!”
As soon as her voice fell, she heard Arron suddenly say: “I will personally cool
her down physically!”

